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Farm Provides Students 
Products And Research 
Photo By Person 
Aggies,please help keep the campus clean.Place trash in the trash cans where it belongs. 
Chiles Joins A&T Cluster 
Robert S. Chiles, who 
recently joined the A&T In-
dustry Cluster as Greensboro 
National Bank's represen-
tative, believes that there 
should be a healthy relation-
ship between the university 
and the business community. 
"1 think that businesses 
ought to be interested in the 
students," said Chiles, "as ; 
they are the business and com-
munity leaders of tomorrow." 
Chiles was recently named 
executive vice president of the 
bank. He formerly served as 
vice president and manager of 
retail banking for Wachovia 
Bank and Trust Company in 
Durham. 
Chiles said universities like 
A&T contribute much to the 
development of small and 
medium sized businesses. He 
mentioned, as an example, the 
small-business seminar cur-
rently being conducted on 
Tuesdays for more than 25 
small business owners. 
The Greensboro National 
Bank executive added that he 
hopes his own firm will be able 
to participate in seminars and 
workshops from time to time. 
A native of Charlotte, 
Chiles holds a B.S. degree in 
account ing from Nor th 
Carolina Central University 
and the MBA degree from the 
Babcock Graduate School of 
Management at Wake Forest 
University. 
Chiles once served as a loan 
officer for the Small Business 
Administration in Charlotte. 
He has taught commercial 
education, practiced accoun-
tancy, and served as a visiting 
lecturer for the American 
Bankers Association in small 
• business lending and credits. 
Chiles is an activechurch-
i man , a member of the board 
of trustees of the University of 
North Carolina at Asheville 
and the North Carolina 
Fellows Program, Inc. 
"Business and corporate of-
ficials have much to share with 
students," said Chiles. "We 
can mesh the theoretical and 
the practical worlds." 
By Rodney E. McCormick 
Being an ag r i cu l tu ra l 
school, a question that often 
concerns and interests A&T 
students and faculty* is 
whether the school farm pro-
duces products for use by the 
school cafeteria or for public 
. consumption? In discussing 
this with Dr. Burleigh C. 
Webb, dean of the school of 
Agriculture, the answer to this 
question is both ves and no. 
The university farm which 
is located on McConnell Road 
isn't a commercial enterprise 
and is a research facility. 
With regard to agricultural 
production on the farm, there 
are livestock, poultry, and 
various crops. The milk pro-
duced on the farm during the 
school year is sold to Williams 
Cafeteria for consumption. 
Some of the milk is processed 
and packaged into ice cream in 
Ward Hall here on campus. 
The eggs produced are also 
purchased by the cafeteria. 
Crops are primarily a source 
of nutrition and feed for the 
animals. Livestock such as. 
swine and beef cattle are ship-
ped to slaughterhouses for 
their meat. Money generated 
from these sales are rerouted 
to the business Office which 
incorporates the receipts into 
the School of Agriculture's 
budget. 
Even though this is an 
agricultural school, Dr. Webb 
feels that the farm's job is not 
to satisfy the cafeteria but 
fulfill the student's needs and 
requirements in obtaining an 
education. 
Dr. B.C. Webb 
Senior Class Gets Low Turnout 
By Larry Jenkins 
"It is a shame and a 
disgrace that 1 can not get 
seniors to show up for a 
meeting," said senior class 
president Anthony Hines. 
Hines' disappointment came 
after only nine seniors attended 
the class meeting held Monday 
at 7 p.m. in the Student Union 
Center Aids Graduates, Alumni 
By Jacqueline D. Pender 
"The Placement Center is 
designed to assist immediately 
graduates and alumni in fin-
ding jobs, to assist the student 
body to find summer employ-
ment and part-time jobs when 
available," stated . Leon 
Warren, acting director of 
Career Planning and Place-
ment. 
"The function of the Place-
ment Office is to publicize a 
schedule bulletin depicting the 
various companies coming 
each month. The schedule will 
also carry disciplines, which 
the companies or governmen-
tal agencies are looking for," 
stated Warren. 
This office gets companies 
to come and interview students 
by sending letters to particular 
companies. "Now the push is 
for minorities so the companies 
are contacting us instead of our 
contacting them," stated War-
ren. 
"This office has contact 
with 80% of the Fortune 
Magazine companies and 
many of the smaller firms that 
do not belong to the Fortune 
Magazine. Last year we had 
contact with 634 firms and 
governmental agencies. This 
was an individual count en-
compass to 1038 recruiters to 
come on campus," stated 
Warren. 
To be a success with these 
companies' recruiters, Warren 
suggested that students follow 
these employment interview 
tips. "The employment inter-
view is one of the most impor-
tant events in the average per-
son's experience, for the ob-
vious reason that the 20 or 30 
minutes he spends with the in-
terviewer may determine the 
entire future course of his life, 
(See Warren Page 3) 
Ballroom. Of the 10 that 
were present, three were of-
ficers. 
The major concern of the 
senior class is providing funds 
for the up-coming homecom-
ing activities. Hines said that 
very few seniors have paid 
their dues. The lack of tun-
ding will also prevent certain 
speakers that Hines had hoped 
to obtain for the senior class. 
These speakers include such 
dignitaries as Congressman 
Richardson Pryer and Governo-
Jim Hunt. 
According to Hines, 65 
seniors attended the first class 
meeting, as compared to the 
10 that attended the meeting 
Monday. "This is a signifi-
cant drop when you have 1260 
seniors," exclaimed Hines. 
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Students See Change in Aggie Football 
By Michael Eure 
"Having been here three 
years, I've seen a drastic 
change in football momentum 
and desire to win," stated a 
female jun io r electrical 
engineering major. This was a 
reaction from one to seven 
people who were asked how 
they felt about A&T's 1978-79 
football season. Because of 
fear of personal harassment, 
several refused to have their 
names printed. 
" T h e y seem to be 
unorganized in offensive and 
defensive play," she con-
tinued. "I hope to see an im-
provement in the men because 
they are big enough in physi-
que to carry us through the 
season." 
A freshman male electrical 
engineering major had this to 
say, "As a first year student, I 
was told that our team was up 
for a good season, but the out-
comeseems to be different. 
The team seems to need a lot 
of improvement. The game 
plans need to be changed. 
"The coaches should realize 
that, if one thing doesn't 
work, then try a different 
way. The question is who is to 
blame? I am not in the posi-
tion to say, but I think so-
meone should check into the 
organization of our football 
team players as well as 
coaches." 
A male, senior, mechanical 
engineering major, said, "So' 
far I am very much disap-
pointed with results of the 
football team. Hopefully, the 
team will find necessary im-
provements to win some 
games." 
Earl Bacoat, a senior animal 
science major, isaid, (,/, "First 
of all, from my point of view, 
the football team has the 
talent to be undefeated. After 
four games, the offense has to 
be given a great deal of credit 
because they have done their 
job as well as you can ask for. 
McKinley seems to have 
favorites on the team (Wat-
son). If you're not winning 
one way, you should switch 
up . " He continued, "For a 
coach he seems very ignorant 
of the game. Maybe Coach 
McKinley should come to the 
intramural games and pick up 
some offensive techniques 
from the Faye t tev i l l e 
Buckeyes, Son of Sam, and 
the Greensboro Panthers. 
What does he have to lose?" 
A female sophomore elec-
trical engineering major, said 
"I 'm very disappointed in the 
Aggie football team thus far, 
but I'm sure and I have high 
hopes that the Aggie football 
team will come out close to the 
top ." 
A&T Graduate Program Has 
Room For Improvement 
By Bonnie Newman 
While A&T's graduate 
school ia readily recognized 
and respected along with the 
nation's1 other leading Black 
institutions, according to Dr. 
Albert Spruill. dean i of the 
Graduate School, there still 
stands room for improvement. 
And, due to a lack of adequate 
funds from the state and other 
federal agencies, Spruill feels 
that "We have a good 
distance to go yet in terms of 
what we're capable of doing," 
despite the fact that A&T 
recently became part of the 
Council of G r a d u a t e 
Schools in the United States. 
Presently there are 27 
graduate programs at A&T. 
Departments boasting the 
largest enrollments are 
Counselor Education and 
Guidance and Safety and 
Driver Education. "Coming 
up next is the area of Ad-
ministration,! Reading, and 
Early Childhood Educa-
tion,"said Spruill. "These are 
the waves of the future 
really." 
Noting that Adult Educa-
tion, Professional Biology, 
and English, concentrating in 
\ho \merican Literature have 
been added to the program 
over the past three years, 
Spruill said!1 that English has-
been very sought after and was 
almost certain that no other 
program such as it exists in the 
state or in the South. 
"One of the great problems 
Black schools face is there is 
not enough money in these 
programs," stated Spruill. 
(See English Page 6) 
Steve Moore, senior in-
dustrial technology major, 
said, "Looking at where the 
team is now which is one and 
three, I still have confidence in 
our team. Remember when 
Coach McKinley first came to 
•A&T, he was to bring a very 
potent type offense with him. 
So far the team hasn't shown 
any offense to brag about. 
I'm sure everybody wants to 
see points on the board and to 
see the team win the MEAC 
this year. 
Michael W a r d l a w , a 
freshman electrical engineer-
ing m a j o r , exc l a imed , 
"What's going on?! We have 
•the talent. We have A coach 
but... 
stays neat. Rich fall 
colors for waist sizes 
^6<tb38, medium, long 
arid extra long lengths. 
At your favorite c&mpus Sore
-Qpne«r 
eorauroy 
Cone makes fabrics people live in: 
I CONE MILLS I 1440 BROAOWAY. NEW YORK. N Y 10018 
EE, ME, AE, & Computer Science Majors 
DONT 
GRADUATE 
without talking to the 
Hughes Recruiter visiting 
your campus soon. 
Contact your placement office 
for interview dates. 
!HUGHES 
i 
Creating a new world with electronics 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F 
EE, ME, AE, & Computer Science Majors 
WATCH FOR THE 
HUGHES 
RECRUITER VISITING 
YOUR CAMPUS SOON. 
Contact your placement office 




Creating a new world with electronics 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F 
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Author pa u | R Ehrlich in collaboration with 
psychologist Shirley Feldman have combined 
talents to produce a nonfiction book (destined to 
become a standard text for the general public on 
race and intelligence). "The Race Bomb" is a book, 
that denounces the theories of genetic racism 
claimed in recent years by such scientists as Authur 
Jensen, H.J. Esyenck, and William B. Shockley. 
The book reviews the history of scientific racism, 
demonstrates the human races are social, not 
biological units, and that there is no support for the 
inferiority of one race over the other nation. The 
meaning of intelligence, how it is defined and 
measured is discussed at length. 
"Street crime, failing schools, decaying cities, 
high umemployment, soaring welfare costs... the 
fuse is lit. Ehrlic, Feldman, and Ballantfne have 
defused "The Race Bomb." 
This .weekend the Blue and Gold Marching 
Machine turned it out in Charlotte at JCSU. The 
"Nifty Fifty" now "Tired Ten" was no match for.the 
mighty Aggies. Fired up and kickin' the machine 
played "Smile," "Ride-O-Rocket," and then mellow-
ed out with "There'll Never Be A Better Love". Not 
to mention the groove kept going throughout the 
game. Smile! 
Warren Suggests Tips 
For Successful Interviews 
(Continued from Page 1) 
stated Warren. Here are some 
suggested things that you can 
do to get yourself ready: Find 
out the exact place and time of 
the interview, write the time 
and place down and keep the 
notation with you, get the full 
name of the company straight, 
along with its address, be cer-
tain you have your inter-
viewer's full name and find 
out how to pronounce it if it 
looks difficult, do some 
research on the company inter-
viewing you. This will give 
you s o m e t h i n g bes ides 
yourself to talk about during 
your interview and provide 
material to form the questions 
you should ask, and prepare 
your questions before you go 
in for the interview. 
"The Placement Center 
offers many programs to the 
students. We just completed 
our annual "Career Day Pro-
gram" in Moore Gymnasium. 
Next in October we will have 
Interview Clinic; the date has 
not been finalized at the mo-
ment. We will have Nurses 
Career Day in November and 
Career Day for Teachers in 
February. Every month we 
are going to various dor-
mitories fraternities, sororities 
to talk about the various op-
portunities to be found in the 
Placement Office, stated War-
companies do not 
ren. 
"The 
relate to all majors. Most of 
the companies are looking for 
the technical people such as 
Accountants, Business Ad-
ministration, Agricultural, 
E c o n o m i c s , I n d u s t r i a l 
Technology, and all of the 
Sciences. We encourage non-
technical and business people 
to come over also. There are a 
few firms that will be looking 




Chocolate Funk will be appearing Thursday night 7:00 p.m.in Ihe A.and T.,Bennett.U.N.C. 
(j.talent show in Harrison Auditorium. 
A&T,Bennett, UNC-G Talent 
The 4th annual A&T, Ben-
nett, UNC-G talent show will 
be held October 5, at 7 p.m. in 
Harrison Auditorium. This 
year's show is filled with talent 
including dancing, poetry, 
Stephen Sondheim Presents 
Dazzling Musical Anthology 
comedy, and music. 
Dwayne Norris, who sang as 
the ' B a r r y Whi te of 
Greensboro,' in last year's 
show will perform this year 
with a Teddy Pendergras style. 
Other performers in the show 
are Gwen Lindsey, Lydia 
Chambers, Tone, and many 
more. At press time there 
were already 18 acts ready "to 
go. 
Talent is something not 
everyone is willing to show 
off, but the groups performing 
in this year's show will really 
let their talent flow as they 
entertain the audience with 
sounds originally recorded by 
famous artists including 
Natalie Cole, LTD, the 
Chilites, and Sl vie Wonder 
Background mu^c will be pro-
(See Greensboro Page 6) 
It is not often that one of 
Broadway's own is honored 
with a show devoted entirely 
to him, but this is the case with 
"Side by Side Sondheim." 
This dazzling musical an-
thology of Stephen Son-
dheim 's greatest music opens 
its national tour in Stewart 
Theatre on the North Carolina 
State University campus on 
Saturday, October 7. Her-
mione Gingold, star of stage, 
screen and television, will head 
the splendid cast. 
Composer / lyr ic i s t Son-
dheim's accomplishments read 
like a list of the greatest 
musicals to hit Broadway. 
"West Side Story," "Gypsy," 
"A Funny Thing Happened 
on the Way to the Forum," 
"Company," and "A Little 
Night Music" are just a few 
productions that have the 
magical Sondheim touch. 
Originally produced in Lon-
don, this musical revue was 
imported to America where it 
has been dazzling Broadway 
amidst a shower of brilliant 
reviews and standing ovations. B H 
PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 
HOURS 7:30a.m. lo 5p.m. 
MONDAY T h r u FRIDAY 
Donors will receive a minimal lcc loi rhen nm: 
and inconvenience. 
Approv $60.00 a monlh. 
COMMUNITY BLOOD & PLASMA 
224 IV Kim. SI. Greensboro. N.C. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL: 
273-3429 273-.V420 273-2221 
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The Golden Rule 
The Golden Rule, what does it mean today? This 
writer believes the rule went something like this, "Do 
unto others as you would hve them to do unto you," 
but like everything else rules seem to change with the 
fads and times around this campus. 
There was a time when A&T officials enforced 
strict dress codes and curfews, but that time is gone. 
In these places today are the coed visitation rules and 
the policy of parking. 
Speaking of parking, is it not true that every car 
parked on campus must have a sticker? I'm not 
speaking of visitors who are on campus for just a few 
hours, but the cars of the personnel, faculty, adr 
ministrators as well as students on and off campus. 
Students, do what this writer did last week, take a 
few minutes and walk through the faculty parking 
areas, especially on the north side of campus and up 
the hill by the Master's house. 
If parking stickers are mandatory for students, I'm 
sure that the faculty and administrators around this 
campus should be the first in line to get them. 
If the students' cars are getting towed away daily 
for illegal parking, why haven't some of these ad-
ministrative officials around here been towed also. 
Students, let's all become the watchful eye too, 
root out the faculty members who have been hiding 
behind their titles. If the security officers can issue 
the order to towstudents' cars, students should be able 
to have administrators' cars towed also. 
Leading editorials are written by the editor of the A&T 
REGISTER. Such editorials will not necessarily carry a 
byline and will not necessarily reflect the opinion of the 
University or the entire staff. Staff members are free to 
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Cope With Responsibility 
By Lanita Ledbetter 
Responsibility is often a factor of life 
many of us choose not to cope with. As 
students at A&T we are often used to 
everything being handed to us on a 
silver platter; sometimes we become less 
responsible after we venture into this 
phase of life than we were prior. 
Making sound mature judgements or 
decisions that you feel are right for you 
is perhaps the first step one takes in fac-
ing responsibility and accepting t n e 
consequences thereof. 
Many times one often regrets the 
route he chooses in life, but one must 
realize we learn from experience and 
life is always a game of chance, and we 
try to determine the right road OR which 
to travel. 
So let us not be afraid to make deci-
sions, but let us refrain from making 
decisions without first weighing the 
pros and cons, that will more than like-
ly be the result. 
Don't Waste Your Time 
By Sheila A. Williams 
Being able to survive and succeed in 
college takes more than basic academic 
skills. It requires techniques which can 
be obtained only through experience 
and common sense. 
Learning to cope with the finer 
points in education must be developed 
through goals which one must set for 
himself. Students should be able to 
answer the question, why am I going to 
college? If one cannot reasonably 
justify some type of answer, then 
nothing is being wasted but j hisf time 
and money. 
Have some idea of what you wish to 
accomplish during your years of 
academic study. It is during these most 
precious years (for, if you don't cherish 
them now, consider the fact that one 
may never pass this way again) that', 
the most important decision of choos-
ing a career must be established. 
Sometimes it makes this columnist 
wonder about those professional 
students, the ones who attend college 
for years and years. The decision for 
them has not been made as of yet, 
which field of interest they plan to 
work. Therefore they are afraid to 
reach into the last major step in ife, the 
world of work. 
Therefore plan each day's activity as 
if it were your last, and don't wait until 
the last minute to write a paper or do 
problems in math, but work toward 
educational opportunities that will 
make you an even better person than 
you are. 
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Twenty Five To Compete For Miss Men's Council 
By tarry L. Jenkins 
Twenty-five females 
will compete for title of Miss 
Men's Council Thursday even-
ing, Oct. 5, in the Student 
Union Ballroom. 
According to Charles In-
gram, advisor to the Men's 
Council, this year's pageant 
Comments Pertain 
To Dormitory Life 
To The Student Body: 
Now that 1 have your atten-
tion I have just a few things to 
say. Although most of my 
comments pertain to Scott 
Hall and its residents much of 
what 1 say will probably touch 
upon all campus .residents. 
A dormitory is supposed to 
be your home away from 
home. But I'm wondering how 
many of you empty trash cans 
from your window at home. I 
have noticed on several occa-
sions this semester some 
disrespectful, low minded, 
non-college material beings 
that have been dumping their 
trash from certain windows of 
Scott B. This, in my opinion is 
one of the most self disgracing 
things a supposedly college 
student could do. 
I am just wondering if this, 
dare I say person or persons 
know what they are doing for 
our university. If not,I will try 
to inform them. For beginners 
at the time this event occured 
we had over 100 busines 
representatives and countless 
number of high school 
students visiting our campus. 
What do you suppose was 
their 6pinion of the caliber of 
students we have here at A&T? 
Next we are constantly under 
attack by the media and I 
presume the eye witness news 
roving camera would love to 
get a shot of this scene And, 
last of all, just think what it 
does for you because you are 
also a part of this university. 
In closing,-1 would just like 
to say that I don't condone 
violence, but I hope that the 
concerned residents of Scott 
Hall would catch this disease 
and destroy it before it spreads 
to some of the other dor-
mitories on campus. 
Richard E. Gordon 
will be completely different 
from those held in the past. 
Each male dorm on campus-
Scott A, B, C, Curtis, and 
Senior- will enter five females 
each.. From the five females 
representing the individual 
dorms two will be chosen in a 
preliminary contest, which will 
be held Wednesday evening, 
Oct 4, to compete in the final 
pageant. 
" We do not want a situa-
tion where there will be a dual 
title in Men's Council, " said 
Ingram. In the past, each sec-
tion selected a queen and 
Men's Council was chosen 
from this limited group. The 
new approach will allow more 
females to participate and at-
tain only one title. 
The participants will be 
judged on poise, personality, 
and their ability to answer 
questions. The judges will in-
clude three faculty members 
and five male representatives. 
The participants in this 
year's pageant are Angela 
Monroe, Cynthia McMurray, 
Gail Cole, Patricia Stover, and 
Natalie Stanley, representing 
Senior Dorm; Carolyn Gaines, 
Bonnie McNeil, Pam Walters, 
Judy Tann and Cheryl Chavis, 
representing Scott B; Oneida 
Burke, Wanda Packer, Toni 
Wilson, Pat Maye, and Gwyn 
Kenny, representing Curtis 
Hall; Kathy Jjickson, Rhonda 
Gregory, Karen Jones, and 
Deborah Massenburg, 
representing Section A. 
The public is invited to at-
tend the preliminary and final 
pageants. Both will start at 8 
p.m. 
With your degree,you can 
either wait for responsibility 
or...assume it. 





There are a lot of good minds coming out 
of colleges and universities. And every 
year, the competition gets tougher for the 
good jobs—jobs with responsibility. 
But, as a Naval Officer, you can assume 
immediate responsibility and leadership: 
a position that offers you an opportunity to 
put your skills and education to use in a 
job that will make the most of what you 
have to offer, while doing something for 
your country, too. 
The job isn't easy, but if you're a self-
motivated person, you can go as high as 
your ambitions and talent will take you. 
And you don't have to wait a long time to 
get there. We'U also start you off at a salary 
comparable to most corporations. 
But a Navy commission also means ben-
efits unrivaled in the civilian job market; 
30 days paid vacation, low cost Service-
men's Group Life Insurance and free 
medical and dental care. And you still 
have access to the same leisure time 
activities you now enjoy. 
So, don't settle for less than you're worth. 
Contact your College Placement Office 
to find out when a Navy representative 
will be on campus or send your resume 
to: Navy Officer Program, Code 312 (T189), 
P.O. Box 2000, Pelham Manor, 
N.Y. 10803. 
In the Navy, you're valuable and we're 
ready to prove it. Call Navy toll-free 800-
841-8000. (In Georgia, 800-342-5855.) 
. . . or call your local Navy representative 800-662-7568 
NAVY. ITS NOT JUST A JOB, ITS AN ADVENTURE. 
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Programs In 
English Get Money, Students CAMPUS HAPS 
t 
(Continued from Page 2) 
"English is getting some 
money and draws a sizeable 
number of students because 
minority students are under-
represented in English. Other 
programs are pegging for sup-
port ." 
Spruill feels that not as 
much emphasis is placed on 
the graduate schools as is for 
doctoral|programs. "The pro-
grams that are financed fairly 
well, not only in the South, 
but in the nation, are the 
Ph.D. programs," he stressed. 
Another reason for the lack of 
state supr^orting funds, he says 
is ' that, > there are not 
enough students in the areas of 
science. 
The graduate program at 
A&T has been operating since 
1939 with the first student 
graduating from it in 1941. 
"Since then well over 3,000 
students' have graduated with 
M.S. degrees," said Spruill. 
"They have been a terrific 
force in American and higher 
education. Many go directly 
to dloctoral programs in the 
South and other parts of the 
nation."Spruill went on to 
m e n t i o n the va r ious 
achievements of the graduates, 
saying that they have done 
"quite well" in their chosen 
fields be it thati as professor, 
dean, or administrator. 
.'Spruill, who has been 
working in the field of 
graduate study off and on for 
20 years, obtained his masters 
degree from Iowa State 
University and later his Ph.D 
from Cornell University in 
Ithaca, New York. 
"The graduate program is 
one thay you can see develop 
and do not have to wait years 
to see grow," he said, adding 
that it helps also to be dealing 
with mature students. 
Association Assigns Separate 
Department In Education 
WASHINGTON, D.C. -
The Nat ional Educat ion 
Association today described 
Senate passage last night of a 
separa te Depar tment of 
Education as a "historic 
achievement in making educa-
tion a national priority." The 
vote was 72 to 11. 
"The NEA and its 1.8 
million members applaud the 




MONDAY, OCTOBER 9 
A representative of the Stanford Graduate School of 
Business will be on campus to discuss with interested 
students the exceptional educational opportunity of the 
Stanford MBA Program. 
Appointments may be made with 
Frankie Hughes through 
The Career Counseling and Placement Office 
The MBA Program is a two-year general management 
course of studies designed for men and women who wish 
to develop management skills to meet the broad respon-
sibilities required in both the private and public sectors 
today and in the future. 
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
STANFORD UNIVERSITY 
Stanford, California 94305 
cant step in elevating educa-
tion to Cabinet-level status," 
said NEA President Joyn 
Ryor. "We are particularly 
grateful to Senator Abraham 
Ribicoff who pioneered the ef-
fort in the Senate." Ribicoff 
chairs the Governmental Af-
fairs Committee. 
The Senate action paves the 
way for the House to consider 
its version of the Department 
of Education legislation. The 
House Rules Committee has 
approved a rule providing for 
floor action on H.R. 13778. 
NEA will press for adoption 
of the measure before ad-
journment in mid-October. 
"NEA's nearly two million 
members are confident that 
members in the House will 





(Continued from Page 3) 
vided by the Chocolate Funk 
band of Greensboro. Other 
bands include Just Funk from 
A&T, and Prime Factor, 
from UNC-G. 
The public is invited to 
come out and enjoy/ an even-
ing fdled with entertainment. 
Admission is only two doUars. 
EE, ME, AE, & Computer Science Majors 
BEFORE YOU PICK UP 
YOUR DEGREE. 
PICK OUR INTERVIEW. 
Contact your placement office 
for interview dates. 
HUGHES 
i i 
Creating a new world with electronics 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F 
All applications, for the Organization FairSvhich will 
be held Saturday October 7, should be turned in to 
the SGA Office byThursday October 5. This affair 
will be for all campus & community organizations & 
each group will be allowed to solicit set up display 
booths. 
A Series of Study Skills Sessions will be sponsored 
by Counseling Services on Monday through Thurs- . 
day, October 9-12, 1978, from 4:00 p.m. until 5:30 
p.m. in the Student Services Center Auditorium, 
Murphy Building. These study skills sessions will 
focus on: 
Series 1 Psychological factors influencing learning 
Mon. Oct. 9 and time management: Planning and 
Managing efficient use of time. 
Series 2 Guide to taking lecture notes: Notetaking 
Tues. Oct. 10 techniques for improving notetaking 
and listening skills in the classroom. 
There will be a meeting of the 9 members of the 
Student Judiciary Council Friday, October 6, at 6 
p.m. at the SGA office. 
The North Carolina Fellows will meet Sunday Oct. 
8, 1978 in Murphy Hall Audit, at 5 p.m. 
Senior Class Meeting Oct. 9th, at 7:00 p.m. in 
Union Ballroom. 
All Animal and Food Science Majors, olease See 
Mr. Boyd, Velveeta Bell or Denise Brown by Friday 
Oct. 6, 1978. 
The Aggie Express Pep Club will meet in the Stu-
dent Union, Rm. 213 at 7:00 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 4 
tJe I here!! 
Tutoring sessions for the National Teacher Exam 
(NTE) and the Graduate Record Exam (GRE) will be 
held every Monday from 4:15-5:15 p.m. in Crosby 
Hall Room 201. If you want to receive tutoring but 
cannot attend at this particular time please contact 
Professor Marguerite Porter or Prof. Robert Levine 
of the'English Dept. Telephone (379-7485). 
All Students interested in Becoming University 
Ushers should contact Demetria Staton or Mrs. San-
dra Cook, assistant advisor at the office of the Art 
Department. 
Attention: All campusqueens' pictures will be taken 
Oct. 10, from 1-6 p.m. at the A&T Register's office 
for the Homecoming Edition of the Register. If there 
is a conflict in time, please make appointments in ad-
vance with the head photographer for Oct. 12 . It 
would be best, queens, if you have your pictures 
taken on the day scheduled. 
EE, ME, AE, & Computer Science Majors 
DONT MISS TALKING 
TO THE HUGHES 
RECRUITER VISITING 
YOUR CAMPUS SOON. 
Contact your placement office 
for interview dates. 
! HUGHES i 
i i 
i i 
Creating a new world with electronics 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F 
PSSSTH , 
I * * * 
The deadline for submit-1 
I ting poetry of all types and 
I themes for the fall poetry 
supplement entitled "Aggie 
Creations Express Emotions" 
' is Monday October 16, at 6 
p.m. Your cooperation in 
meeting our deadline will be 
greatly appreciated. The] 
A&T Register staff. 
» * 
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feports Notebook A\T 
Dennis Bryant 
It took the Aggies four weeks to do it, but they 
finally put all the pieces together. The football 
team used a balanced attack to shut off Johnson C. 
Smith's running attack. The defense, led by Dwaine 
Board and George Small,held the Bulls to 48 yards 
rushing. 
The offense of the Aggies for the first time this 
year really moved the ball. The play of quarterback 
Freddie Freeman proved to be the key missing link. 
Freeman directed the offense on a number of long 
scoring drives. 
Sophomore Lon Harris, mostly known for his long 
kickoff returns, gave the Aggies' fans another night 
of excitement. Besides running back punts, Harris 
rushed for 120 yards on ten carries, and scored two 
touchdowns on long runs. Lon also returned a punt 
over forty yards to set up another touchdown. With 
those statistics, he has to be one of the candidates 
for MEAC player of the week. 
On the ground, the Aggies were able to rush for 
321 yards, a season high. The Joyner brothers, 
Mike and William, gained 85 and 71 yards respec-
tively. The offensive line opened holes for the 
backs to gain good sizeable amounts of yardage. 
Coach Jim McKinley used a lot of backs in the 
game and they all played well . I don't know 
whether it was the inexperience of the Smith defen-
sive line or the experience of the Aggie offensive 
line; but,whatever it was,, it worked. 
Let's see if the Aggies wil l be able to win two 
straight. They wil l face an always tough Norfolk 
State team this week. The Spartans have lost two 
straight and are having their problems. They have 
lost to Elizabeth City State and Winston-Salem State 
23-7 and 24- 7, espectively. 
The defensive unit of A&T wil l get another stiff 
test from the Spartans offensive unit. Norfolk has a 
running back who in two years has rushed for over 
2000 yards. They wil l rely on their ground attack. 
The defense of the Spartans in the last two games 
has given up over 600 yards in rushing. 
The Aggies wil l still have to work on their passing 
attack. In the last two gamesA&T'ssecondary has 
been burnt by opposing teams' passing. Norfolk's 
secondary has been known to be tough against the 
pass. A&T was intercepted three times in the last 
game. There was also a lot of passes dropped. 
The offense has finally reached the breaking 
point. The attack led by Freeman proved they could 
do what needed to be done. The whole line blocked 
the way they were supposed to.They missed a lot of 
scoring opportunities, but they bled out Smith's 
defense. 
If there was anything wrong in the game, I'm sure 
Coach McKinley wil l correct it. Now it is time to win 
about six straight. We can do it because it has been 
done in the past. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Aggie Time 
f * ¥ ¥ * * ¥ * * * * * * * * J M 
Aggies Defeat J.C. Smith 
Rodney McCormick 
Only time will tell. This 
past Saturday, A&T, won its 
second game of an already-old 
footbal l season. They 
defeated what I find to be the 
CIAA equivalent of the 
UMES, Johnson C. Smith. 
The most intriguing note 
about this game, however, is*'. 
the somewhat misleading and 
fictional offensive statistics. 
A&T gained an incredible 321 
yards rushing, their best out-
put of the season by far. That 
plus the forty yards passing, 
the Aggies looked to solve 
their number-one problem of-
fense. 
The defense for the ump-
teenth time this year did their 
job by allowing Smith no 
points and limiting, them to 
142 yards total offense. Now 
that that's all behind us, let's 
not forget that our opponent, 
last Saturday wasn't to wor-
thy. They haven't won a game 
all year. 
A&T won, but they didn't 
improve nor prove anything. 
It was like the Ali-Spinks 
fight, the outcome was in-
evitable. The team they 
played was 2-6 in their con-
ference last year and t'2-7 
overall. 
By changing quarterbacks 
for the moment, Coach 
McKinley may have enhanced 
a new mode of motivation in 
Freddie Freeman. 
By gaining 321 
yards on the ground, A&T 
believes it has a potent and 
dangerous running game. 
Lon Harris certainly proved 
himself to be one of the bright 
spots in this dismal season 
with impressive performance 
Saturday night. He has always 
shown himself to be an 
• outstanding and talented 
player who gives a 100°/© ef-
fort every time out. 
This Saturday we play a so 
so Norfolk State team. They 
lost to WSSU last weekend by 
a score of 24-7. We lost to 
WSSU by a score of 25-7; 
therefore we have something 
in common and it should be 
quite a contest. Except maybe 
for a few graduations and new 
players the Spartans are 
basically the same squad we 
faced last year. A&T should 
be 3-3 by next Saturday. 
Intramural Sports Program 
Provides Healthy Activity 
One of the most important 
student programs functioning 
here on A&T's campus is the 
intramural sports program. 
Headed by new director, 
William Sheffield, the pro-
gram is designed to provide 
the athlete, male or female 
with a structural as well as a 
beneficial activity. Secondly, 
the program's intentions are to 
provide the average student 
who isn't a varsity caliber 
athlete to participate in a 
sports activity competitively. 
According to Sheffield the 
program last year was very 
successful. By successful, he 
means in the form of overall 
participation. Last year was a 
banner year There were more 
football and basketball teams 
than ever before in the in-
tramural program here at 
A&T. This year he feels the 
program is going to duplicate 
last year's record performance 
and the main goal he and his 
staff are aiming for is to im-
prove. 
The various sports that have 
been planned for this 
school year are flag football, 
volleyball and basketball 
(male and female), swimming 
and diving meet, co-ed 
vo l l eyba l , s o f t b a l l , 
horseshoes, tennis, backgam-
mon and wrist wrestling tour-
nament. At the end of the 
year a intramural awards ban-
quet may be held to recognize 
outstanding individuals and 
their achievements. 
Like most departments 
around here the intramural 
program isn't under any fan-
tastic budget. Its. : budget is 
derived from your student fees 
and bills. Therefore the in-
tramural program can only be 
as good as you want it to be. 
You can pay your bill and,by 
p a r t i c i p a t i n g , get your 
money's worth. So come on 
out and earn yourself a trophy 
or a medal. Support the in-
tramurals!! 
THERE ARE BETTER WAYS TO 
GAIN RECOGNITION 
>l 
• * - v ^ q r o . :• is 
We have maintained leadership in Systems Engineering based on 
our performance, not fanfare and fireworks.,. 
VITRO is not exactly a household name, but for the last 30 years 
now, we've been a leader in using state-of-the-art engineering and 
innovative technical applications to solve problems concerning the 
nation's defensive posture. We offer continuing opportunity for 
challenge and professional growth in the fields of electrical and 
mechanical engineering, physics, math and computer science. 
FIND OUT MORE ABOUT US. WE'LL BE 
ON CAMPUS OCTOBER 11th 
We urge all eligible students to register with your placement office. 
For additional details you may write to Dave Anderson, College 
Relations Coordinator for: 
AUTOMATION INDUSTRIES, INC. 
VITRO LABORATORIES DIVISION 
14000 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
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II NO MATTER WHAT 
WHAT'S-HIS-NAME SAYS 
I HI I l i t r l f fc 11 l td I AND 
LITE'S THE GREATEST" LI I C i9 I SHE U H E M I EsJ •• Joe Frazier 
Former Heavyweight 
Qtarrip 
